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Q17 Any other feedback to provide?See below link to sign
regulations: https://www.wiltonct.org/sites/g/files/vyhlif4046/f/uploads/zoning_regs_revised_no

10.pdf
Answered: 34 Skipped: 0

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Thank you 6/7/2023 9:24 AM

2 Thx 6/5/2023 12:27 PM

3 Thank you Town of Wilton! It's been a pleasure serving this town and surrounding
communities. I look forward to continued support from the town.

6/5/2023 11:39 AM

4 No 6/5/2023 10:52 AM

5 There is a lot of ugly signage in town despite the very strict regs - a more individualized
process that allows for flexibility depending on site location

6/2/2023 5:52 PM

6 Thank you! 6/2/2023 2:38 PM

7 no 6/2/2023 12:50 PM

8 Good signage is astronomically important to the survival of my business in wilton center! 6/2/2023 11:57 AM

9 nope- have a nice day! 6/2/2023 11:01 AM

10 no 6/2/2023 10:34 AM

11 I am happy with the signage the way that it is. 6/2/2023 10:02 AM

12 Thank you very much for being open to feedback! I am available for comments, clarification,
and participation in the process of updating regulations. Dave @ 203-247-3139

6/2/2023 9:54 AM

13 no 6/2/2023 9:47 AM

14 None 6/2/2023 9:33 AM

15 I hope something changes because it is hurting the businesses in the community. Two signs
needed on the building especially when it is difficult to see the building your shop is in on a
main road.

6/2/2023 9:23 AM

16 No 6/1/2023 12:15 PM

17 No 5/26/2023 1:40 PM

18 no 5/25/2023 12:33 PM

19 no 5/22/2023 9:34 AM

20 While there are signage rules much of the approval process seem subjective based on which
board you are presenting to versus being. I was once told that I could not use a red
background with white letters/logo for my sign yet there were multiple other signs in town with
a red background. Limit of one building sign while the storefront space if broken up into
multiple smaller spaces would allow for many more signs.

5/20/2023 4:28 PM

21 The onus is on me for not finding this, but it would have been nice to receive this link when
emailing instead of having to navigate through the website - which I did have a hard time
finding.

5/19/2023 10:57 AM

22 Just want a sign, no other comments 5/17/2023 9:49 PM

23 Remember Wilton is not a GO-TO Shopping Town. We need to attract customers not hide from
them. You want to compare us to Ridgefield and New Canaan lets get the same retail based
town first, then compare are signage regulations

5/17/2023 8:21 PM

24 none 5/17/2023 3:27 PM

25 None 5/17/2023 9:26 AM

26 N/A 5/17/2023 9:25 AM

27 No 5/17/2023 9:20 AM

28 NO 5/17/2023 7:40 AM

29 ;oewifer;hgobjk 5/10/2023 7:39 PM

30 Reducing the number of tacky sandwich board signs would improve the look of town center 4/27/2023 9:43 AM

31 No 4/27/2023 8:40 AM

32 Understand the need to contain certain parameters for signage, allowing businesses one half-
sized sandwich board (18x24) to be allowed out during business hours and brought in when
closed will encourage people walking through town to come in and browse more shops

4/27/2023 7:46 AM

33 None 4/26/2023 7:18 PM

34 Additional consideration should be given on signage restrictions for those businesses who
have one or more facades. The current restriction to one sign prohibits businesses to
adequately direct customers to their store location. Today the town has uneven enforcement of
the single sign regulation which poses a disadvantage to businesses who abide by the current
regulations but are negatively by it (I.e. customers expressing difficulty locating a business)

4/26/2023 5:46 PM


